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ETIMA 19052LA
FOOD WASTE DRAIN CLEANER
MATERIAL & FUNCTION
ETIMA 19052LA is a blend of fat digesting bacteria, free enzymes and surfactants on a bran
based substrate
ETIMA 19052LA is a biological product formulated to biodegrade fats, oils and greases. It is
designed for application to environments where the processing, preparation and consumption
of food give rise to the deposition of fats, oils and greases in drain lines, fat traps, sewers and
waste treatment facilities.
In situations such as these, the accumulation of fats, oils and greases causes problems of
blockage, leading to odours and reduced biological activity. Each of these can be combated
through the controlled use of ETIMA 19052LA.
ETIMA 19052LA has been formulated to:
 Mix and diffuse through the drainage system with the special dispersing agent incorporated
in the product
 Reduce the frequency that grease and fat traps need to be emptied
 Assist in the control of microorganisms which cause malodours in food drain lines
 Efficiently remove blockages and deposits of fats, oils and greases in the effluent system
 Provide a fragrance which assists in the masking of unpleasant odours

APPLICATION
USE TEMPERATURE:

5oC to 45oC

pH RANGE FOR USE:

6.8 to 8.5

For drainage systems, ETIMA 19052LA needs to be rehydrated with warm water which will
enable it to become active. Application should be avoided during periods of high temperature
water discharge. In sewers and treatment plants the product can be added directly to effluent
lines. Best results are obtained by frequent small doses of the rehydrated product added daily.
As a general rule, 5-10 g/m3 of daily hydraulic flow can be applied for 10-15 days. The level
can then be reduced to a level appropriate to the level of fats, oils and greases entering the
effluent stream.

PACKAGING
25g in water soluble sachets packed 50 to a pail.
IMPORTANT NOTICE TO CUSTOMER

Since the use of this product is beyond the control of either seller or manufacturer, their only obligation shall be
to replace any quantity of product which is proven defective. They cannot assume any risk or liability in excess of
the purchase price of the product itself, which does not include labour or any consequential damages resulting
from the use of this product. Determining the suitability of this product for any intended use shall be solely the
responsibility of the user. ALWAYS TEST FIRST.
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